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EUCALYPTUS TREES AS CRUISER BOSTON, SCARRED AND BLACKENED BY
ANTI-MALARIAL AGENTS GENTLY
MONTHS OF WARHEBENBAUH
Being
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tugging at the anchor that
holds her in her place amid the
placid waters of the bay rides a yessel that has made history and helped
change
the map of the world. It is the
o

where another shell had entered the stateroom of Lieutenant Doddridge and put his
wardrobe in such a condition that he had
to stand his next watch appareled in a
barrel and the consciousness
of his own
Integrity; one which passed through the
port side amidships just above the gun
deck, and two more, one of which struck
the hammock netting and another which
exploded just below the main top.
Beside "Topsy," the ship's small poodle,
who is the mascot to whose influence the
sailors firmly attribute Dewey's victory.

Qualities.

HAVANA, Aug. 27. Owing to frequent recommendations to Governor
Brooke of the eucalyptus tree as an anti-malarial agent, some
investigations into the subject have been carried on under his orders. Attentlon has been called to the success obtained in cultivating the tree in
the vast Campagna dl Roma, Italy, where eucalyptus is now recognized
as rendering the whole territory much less unhealthy. The City of Mcxleo is cited as another instance, where the Vigo canal, the Boating gardens and other malarial districts are now well stocked with young trees,
with the results that the places which -were once marshy and unh-althful, have been rendered dry and inocuous.
One recommendation says that the camp of the British troops in
Jamaica, which was formerly malarial, has been planted with eucalyptvs, the outcome already being a steady disappearance
of marshy spots.
The tree, which absorbs the moisture, grows very rapidly, often ten feet
ln a year. The wood is valuable and honey bees seek the flowers. The

lanta, which has been undergoing repairs
at the New Tork navy yard for several
ycr.rs. and the changes to be made In her
will doubtless be similar in many respects
to those made in that vessel. It is.inher return to New Tork, but the authori- tended by Admiral O'Neil. chief of ordties are anxious that she should be laid nance, to supply the Boston with a modern
up as promptly as possible in order that battery, and the eight and six-inch guns
she may be modernized as quickly as pos- she used so effectively ln the battle of
sible.
Manila Bay willbe transformed into rapid
The Boston is a sister ship of the At- firers.
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NEW YORK. Aug. 27.— 1t is learned on
excellent authority that the Northern Pacific Railway Company some time ago disposed of its entire holdings of Oregon
Railway and Navigation Company stock
to a banking house in this city which Is
closely identified with Union Pacific inThe Oregon Short Line, which
terest?:
is controlled by the Union Pacific, is the
(.wner of practically all the common stock
of the Railway and Navigation Company.
The controlling interests in the preferred
ftock of the latter corporation nas been
owned jointly by the Cnion Pacific. Northcrn Pacific and Great Northern, the holdings of the last two being equal in amount
but the Union Pacific holdings being much
larger than those of either of the others.
By the transfer of the Northern Pacific's interest, itis understood, the Union
Pacific secures control of the preferred
\u25a0stock of the Oregon Railway and Navigation Company, the common stock of
which it already controlled through its relation with the Oregon Short Line.

HEROISM OF A NUN
MEETS WITH REWARD
Eing Leopold Bestows Upon Sister
Teresa a Medal
Medal for Her
Her Services
as a Nurse.
Xurse.
NEW YORK. Aug. 27.— A Journal cable
King Leopold

has

Just bestowed on Sister Teresa, an

Eng-

from Brussels

\u25a0

says:

lish nun <«f the Aposteline Community.
established in Belgium, the civic medal of
the tirst class, a decoration Instituted as
a reward of conspicuous civic merit, in
recognition of her heroic services to the
people during the outbreak of a terrible
\u25a0epidemic which some time ago ravaged
the district of Oerdegem, in Flanders.
So great was the consternation of the
Inhabitants during the epidemic that no
one ventured to approach the houses in
which the victims lay dying. Sister
Teresa volunteered to go and attend the
unfortunate sufferers, for whom nurses
could not be found, and she succeeded
thus in saving the lives of many.
Sister Teresa has been In Belgium for
thirty years.

SURVEYS OF HAWAII.
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TACOMA, Aug. 27.— A representative of
a Boston syndicate has just closed one of
the largest mining deals ever perfected in
the West;
The syndicate named, with a capital of
$3,500,030, becomes
the owner of -22
placer mining claims in the Cover d'Alene
distil In Idaho. The claims are all located In Shoshone County along Prichard
and Eagle creeks and within the district where the recent miners' troubles
have attracted
world wide attention.
Hiiliard and his associates
have been
successful in securing several patented
claims held by operators and speculators
in and about Tacoma.
The purchase of
these claims gives th, company control
of about 75 per cent of theiplacer diggings
In Idaho. The total investment is said to
be about $1,500
Arrangements are being perfected
to
equip the property with a (750,000 dredging and hydraulic plant. The most improved machinery and the latest methods
known to science will be employed in the
full development of all the properties.
Th, practical part of the work will be
the management
of B. Stanley
under
Revatt, a mining engineer
who has long
been connected with the North American
sold Dredging Company of Colorado -and
the Continental Gold Dredging Company
n California. It was largely through his
recommendations,
made after an examination of Coeur d'Alene in .833 that
:he new company was formed and consolidation made possible. For years these
ilaeer- mines were successfully worked,
md have been producing gold ever since.
The beginning of the new consolidation
was several months ago. when Hiiliard
aegan quietly to buy claims on Prichard
'rt-ek from Raven to the mouth of the
?reek. and on Eagle Creek. The whole of
this district, about twenty-three miles in
length, has been purchased
and turned
over to the Boston syndicate.

PREDICTS UPRISING
OF WORKING CLASSES
Address of an Italian Anarchist Who
From Prison and Came
Escaped From
to America.
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cruiser Boston, the vessel that opened
May Hay festivities which signalized

1

commencement

of American power In the

Philippines. It is nearly four years now
since she was last seen in this harbor, and
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People from the interior of the State
should not miss visiting

law was charged at the City Prison with
an assault with a deadly weapon.

GUMP'S
ART ROOMS and

HAVE AGREED ON McNESS IS
BOUNDARY LINE ACCUSED OE

POLITICIANS ASSEMBLE.
Ohio Democrats Prepare for the State
Convention.
ZANESVILLE, Ohio, Aug. 27.— Some of
*the workers for candidates arrived today for the Democratic State Convention.
i which meets here next Tuesday
and

GALLERY,
113 GEARY STREET.
Largest and finest collection of works

EMBEZZLEMENT
.

by the best European artists.
Latest importations and several firstclass paintings from this year's Paris
Salon.

by Secret Work of the ComThe delegates
meet
districts Tuesday, aftermission.
noon to select members of the new State
Central Committee and of other committees, including a new one on "party
reorganization."
Special Dispatch to The Call.
These committees meet
Tuesday night so as to report on the asCHICAGO, Aug. 28.—
to
special
sembling of the convention Wednesday
morning. There will be no contests over Ithe Tribune from Washington says: In
resolution,
the
which will favor 16 to 1 I spite of the apparent abandonment of
and the rest of the Chicago platform. init is
McKinley and the negotiations with Canada,
dorse Bryan, denounce
[anna and bossism.
imperialism and I
learned on the authority of an official
There will be contests before the com- whose connection with the boundary
mittee on credentials. The McLean men question
has been constant and confi- ELOPES WITH A YOUNG WOMAN
j CLEVER RUSE TO DECEIVE THE claim that
the result of the contests can- j
affect the lead of their favorite. The -1 dential that a secret agreement had
not
TO SEATTLE.
POLICE.
Kilbourne men have claimed that much ibeen reached, as the result of which a
depends on the committee on credentials,
\u2666
temporary
arrangement
will be acbut they are not making any claims to- :
\ complished before Congress meets
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WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Acting Secretary Allen will Issue orders in a few days
for a thorough survey of the cruiser Boston preparatory to her being 'placed out
of commission and undergoing extensive
repairs.
The Boston may be ordered to
northern ports on the Pacific Coast to
show herself off, as the Raleigh did upon

CASH DENIES
THAT HE ROBBED
THE ALAMEDA
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the vessel is filled with parrots, monkeys,
birds of various sorts and a large assorted job lot of cats and dogs that have been
picked up at various ports or have been
born on board.
The vessel, which is under the command of Lieutenant Commander Edward
E. Hughes, will remain in the stream until after Wednesday.
Then she will go to
Mare Island, where she will be overhauled, repaired and modernized.
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she has greatly changed since then. When
she was here before she appeared to the
beholder as one of the most beautiful of
our modern ships of war, and she fairly
glistened with the paint and polish which
had been bestowed upon her to make her
look at her very best; and the square rigging which she carried aloft brought back
to mind the days when
sailors fought
yardarm to yardarm with their enemies.
and soiled, she reTo-day, battered
turned shorn of the delicate tracery of top
hamper and running gear— a scarred old
veteran, soiled and ugly, but more beloved than ever by the country whose flag
she flies.
Yesterday tugs were plying to and fro
from early morning until way into the
afternon carrying the great crowds of
visitors anxious to look at the guns that
had sent Montijo's ships to the bottom of
Manila Bay. The visitors were cordially
received by the men on board, and the
bluejackets seemed just as anxious to exhibit all there was of Interest as their
visitors were to behold and listen to the
stories of how the battle was won.
The
which were lingered over
The objects which
covering the
longest were the patches
spots where Spanish shells had torn their
way through. There were live such places
altogether, one on the foremast, where a
shell had struck and then plunged onward
to explode over the side; one in the side.
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NEW YORK, Aug. 27.— Enrico Malatesta. the Italian anarchist, who recently esNavy Department to Use the Tug Iro- caped from prison in his own country and
quois for the Purpose.
came to the l'nited States, addressed a
WASHINGTON. Aug. 27.— is intended French anarchist meeting in Paterson, N.
by the Navy Department to use the big J., and a few hours later spoke to 2QO
pea-going tug Iroquois, now being used Italian anarchists in this city.
li" told his hearers that the Italian and
as a dispatch-boat between San Franworkingmen were organized for a
cisco and Honolulu, as a surveying vessel Spanish
great uprising. He said that he would
surveys
of
the
Hawaiian
to prefect
Isin
stay
this country about three months
On account of the necessity of and organize
lands.
anarchist groups in many
\u2666\u25a0mploying all vessels
of the Atlantic
leading
of
the
cities.
no,uad"ron bo aid the army in suppressing
survey
Philippines,
in
the
the insurrection
Hobart's Condition Favorable
work contemplated there has been postponed until peaceful conditions prevail.
DEL MONTE, Aug. 27.— W. S. Hobart's
As the result of negotiations conduct-»
Latter Died in New
condition remained about the same to-day,
One Hundred Thousand Finlanders ed in the utmost secrecy assurances
MRS. CRANE RETURNS.
and there is no immediate danger, though
Orleans.
have been given the American ComWill Leave Their Country.
the critical period of the disease Is not
missioners, it is said, that if they will
Will Publish Several Stories on In- yet passed. Dr. MacMonagle, his phyWINNIPEG,Manitoba, Aug. 27.— Messrs. allow
matters to rest until after the
sician, returned to San Francisco
this
Zilliacs,
Bergstroen
prominent
dian Life in the North.
and
Finconnecting
The police are hopeful of
:Canadian elections in October a tempoafternon. leaving the patient in charge of
here,
100,000
that
landers
'declare
FinlandSEATTLE, Aug. 27.—Mrs. Alice Rollins Dr. Grismer.
crook,
rary
Casey,
agreement
Jack
the Australian
with
:
will be readily reached.
Crane, wife of Colonel L. P. Crane, a rethe robbery of the specie room of the ers have decided to leave their country ! It is suggested that the basis of the
,
say
oppression.
They
Captain English Dead
owing to Russian
j steamer Alameda.
officer of Los Angeles, arrived
tired army
Ii new modus Vivendi has been sketchedby
She went north
to-night from Dawson.
Shortly after his arrest Saturday night their home rule measure of 1592 has been out and practically agreed upon
SANTA CRUZ. Aug. 27.
Alexander
Imperial
government
two years ago with a commission from English died
j the American and Canadian Commisdesuddenly
!
last night at his Detectives Gibson. Ellis and Sullivan. violated. The
the bureau of ethnology of the Smith- home
to make a collection of
in Blackburn Gulch. In the early who took him into custody, questioned mands $10,000,000 a year more taxes and sioners.
sonian Institution
right
the
temporary
arrangement,
to recruit from the Finlanders
This
or
folk lore and mythology of the Indians. days he was a sea captain and amassed :him, but as he seemed dazed from the for the imperial
army. *. deputation tried !modus Vivendi, will provide, first, that
Bhe -.-Mil soon publish several books, as a considerable fortune. He was a native effects of an overindulgence in liquor, to interview
the Czar recently, but he j the Canadians shall have the use of a
of
and
87
of
years
age.
play
entitled
"Official
Life
in
Scotland
The
to
they
well as a
become refused to receive it.
decided to allow him
time for the funeral has not been set,
through the
port on the Lynn Canal, Pyramid HarDawson."
but will be as late as possible, as Mr. sober before putting him
bor being the most likely one. The ar"sweating"
process.
!
English
always
being
had a horror of
Union Troubles.
Labor
rangement
SULTAN'S NARROW ESCAPE buried alive.
will provide, however, by
Yesterday morning he was taken before
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 27.—President means of a special protocol, a distinct
and closely questioned. Casey
Lees
Chief
a
He
Is
of
the
Letter
Carriers'
Nearly
National
During Thunderstorm
declaration that this temporary occuemphatically denied that he had a hand Parsons
Killed by a Train.
Association has protested to the local car- pation of a port on the Lynn Canal by
Struck by Bolt of Lightning.
BAKERSFIELD, Aug. 27.-The body of in the Alameda robbery. He claimed he
permitting non-union carpenters
riers
in
British
customs officers shall in no way
Mulai-Abd-El-Aziz,
Aug.
MOROCCO.
James Gilman, a Southern Paciflc section !was in San Francisco at the time and to build the arches and columns which affect the
final settlement of the boundthe Sultan of Morocco had a narrow es- boss, was found beside the Valley road ;that he did not leave the city until after form
features
of
the
ary
the main
decorations
question, but both British and
cape during a recent thunderstorm, when track this morning with the head crashed. !tlie robbery was made public.
at
national
to
convention,
the
carriers'
be
American interests and claims will be
Casey also denied any participation in
an electrical bolt killed several persons, in- It looks as though he walked from the
held here next week.
fully reserved.
The use of the port is
cluding two court ushers, who were stand- Southern Pacific yard and lay down beside
the diabolical scheme to murder Millionmistake is rec- to be temporary until the question of
He says that unlessdaythe parade
ing within a few feet of his Majesty. The the Valley road, and rested his head on
likely
is
big labor
iaire Green.
tified
the
birthday
prophet,
ownership
was
of
the
track
pillow.
the
the
for a
It Is claimed he
of the disputed strip is finaloccasion
as the 1700 carriers from ly
tribal gifts was drinking last night. He was 60 years ; "IfHoward put up the Job," he re- to be disrupted, are
and the Sultan wasof receiving
settled to the satisfaction of both
disposed to refuse to
City
New
York
emphasis,
age
employe
the
of
old
road.
marked
with
considerable
"I
quadrangle
palace.^
and an
of the
In the
the arches. The local com- countries.
know nothing about it. Howard, it is march under
has cent a reply to New York to
Under this temporary agreement also
I true, was my friend and I
still regard mittee
sub- Canadian white pine lumber, not dressexplain
carpenter work
that
the
I him as such. So far as his dealings with let by an electrician who has the was
contract ed, tongued or grooved, but Including
j Green were concerned Iknow nothing
logs and rough boards, is to be adIabout them, as Howard was strangely for the decorations.
Iuncommunicative even to his warmest
mitted
free into the United States.
Wife,
Shot
Then Self.
friends."
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.. Aug. 27.—
Casey, when asked about his partner,
speI "Jimmie" Kelly, who is also suspected of cial to the Times from Marshfleld, Wis.,
I being one of the Alameda robbers, deWilliam Moran, a hreman on the
_^
! clared he had heard Kelly had died in says:
a short time ago. He ad- Chicago and Northwestern road, shot and
j New Orleans after
killed
robbery
tae
his wife and afterward killed himwas made
; mitted that
I known, thinking they were suspected, he self this morning. Family troubles caused
YOKOHAMA. Aug. 11, via Victoria, B.
! and Kelly went East.
i\.elly.
separation,
He left
so
and it was this that led to the
he claimed, in New York, but expected to deed. Four children are left orphans. C. , Aug. 27.— The foreign community here
learning
thought
watching with eager interest the first
New
Orleans.
On
of
Moran
to
is
temporarily
join
him in
was
be
in!
!Kelly's alleged death, he declared, he re- sane.
murder trial of a foreigner in the Japcity,
intending
i turned to this
to inform
anese courts. Though there is no doubt
the police that Kelly had "gone to a
Plague In Oporto Prison.
of the guilt of the accused; an American
higher court," as he expressed it.
27.—1t
is
MADRID,
Miller, curiosity
Aug.
reported
named
is greatly
Notwithstanding his statement
here
the poby the opportunity thus
| lice are morally certain that Casey and that a case of bubonic plague has devel- strengthened
of the
early
given
rulings
REPRODUCES SAME
REPRODUCES.SAME^
to
note
the
Kelly,
learning
prison.
on
!
that the detectives oped in the Oporto
Judge and the method of procedure. The
•*si 'RECORDS AS
were after them in connection with the
Accordingfl to advices from Ponteverdra,
exceedingly
has
the
trial
been
robbery,
Alameda
went to Howard and
of fair, and
province of the same conduct
..ALL STANDARD
were advised by him to leave the city. the capital of the Vigo,
and
in the opinion of a
a soldier belong- dignified
of
leading foreign barrister will prove to be
From a reliable source the police have name, northeast
sanitary
point
cordon
at
that
ing
to
the
securing
a just verlearned that both Casey and Kelly were
far more efficient in
bullet from Portuguese
in New Orleans and thinking tuat they was killed by a
dict than could be possible under -the old
territory.
.
being
system.
were
watched they agreed to sepThe promptness with which the
arate. Before leaving his companion in
accused was brought to the bar and the
Bogus Lottery Tickets.
crime Kelly concocted the scheme whereentire absence of any disposition to delay
by Casey was to circulate the story that
favorable comAug.
Constable Downing the proceedings excites
he was occupying six feet of earth in an ofSUISUN.
this city has secured evidence of swind- ment and goes far toward allaying forunmarked grave.
eign
fears
of
Oriental
dllatoriness.
Casey returned to this city last Thurs- ling acts being perpetrated in various viAnother assurance to the same effect
day, but learning that the police were hot cinities by Chinese venders of fake lot- was given in the speedy trial and acquiton his trail he went into hiding. Late tery tickets. Downing informed Chief tal of the engineer of the United States
Saturday night he ventured out and get- Lees of San Francisco, and received a re- transport Sherman,
arrested for larceny.
ting gloriously full, he was picked up by ply that well dressed Mongolians are visThis case is notable as being the solitary
the
detectives
and
to police head- iting the rural districts and victimizing instance of police interference with any
taken
quarters.
bogus tickets.
women by selling
one connected with the .American troops
•
The police think Kelly is also in this
.-\u25a0-.- *i**...-<**. -•
Five thousand
passing
through here.
\u25a0city, and every effort is being made
to And
nave now come and gone, roaming through
New President of a College.
him.
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streets
of
Yokohama
and Tokio for
WASHINGTON, Aug. 27.— Rev. Father the
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S slashed John Kelly, his brother-in-law, Father
LIMA,Peru, Aug. 27.—1t is reported that
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nose with
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by
Calllgan
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a
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slight wound. Kelly
Kelly was treated at the last July. His incumbency will continue be appointed Peruvian Minister to France
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Several years ago experiments with the eucalyptus tree were tried
fc here, the result being satisfactory for the first four years, after which, lt
-fc is said, the trees died, but the consensus of opinion among the medical
-fc authorities is favorable to a repetition of the experiment, which General
\u25a0* Brooke will probably attempt at an early date on a large scale.

2
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*"fetus,

several thousand eucalyptus slips, the requisition being strongly -fc
by General Leonard Wood. The officials in charge of the yellow "fc

fever hospital planted several slips some months ago and these are now
thriving. It is believed that great good will result from the investiga-
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honey, it is said, contains important medicinal properties.
The Tree Department at Santiago de Cuba, now knowing of the investi- fc
-fc gations in progress under General Brooke's direction, recently made a re- -fc
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HE IS WANTED •BY THE POLICE

—

the Pawnbroker,
the
Employer.

,

The police have been

his
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to
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find

McNess, who is wanted for the
Ij "Billy"
alleged embezzlement
of about UOOO belonging to Van Vliet,

9 Grant avenue.

the

McNess

pawnbroker, at

was a trusted

employe, and frequently handled large
sums of money belonging to the pawn-
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